
Good afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen! I have the pleasure to replace our group

leader Susi Kriemler here at the conference and to highlight to you in the next 20 

minutes why physical activity is important in preschool children
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First I would like to tell you why children of 3 to 5 years old are of special interest

to physical acivity promotion programs, I will then continue with what knowledge

there is on positive health effects of PA in this age group. Then I will present the

current physical acitivty guidelines for preschoolers and will try to compare them

with results from recent studies. After that I will talk shortly about difficulties in 

measuring PA and will end with a short presentation of our new project
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Because young children move in a different way than we adults: have you

observed children how they are moving? They ran quickly, get up or jump and

stop immediately again as you can see on the graph

medium intensity: 6 sec bouts

high intensity: 3 sec bouts

low intensity activity: 77% of time 
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And because chronic disease start early in childhood. There seems to be a 

South-East to North-West obesity gradient in Europe..in Spain more than a third

of girls in the age of 4 to 7 are overweight in Greece 30% and in Bulgaria every

fourth girl. And we all know that obesity in childhood tracks into adulthood.
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In this slide I present results from a recent review by Timmons et al. As you can

the evidence from literature i n this age group from 3 to 5 year olds is not 

extensive. While 4 PA programs could not reduce BMI an observational study has

found an inverse dose-response relationship. There is good evidence that PA 

positively influence bone health, motor development and psychosocial health. 

And there is Moderate evidence for PA to impact on cardiometabolic health.
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To investiagte the association between physical activity and health is not as

straightforward as you may think....e.g. How do we get accurate measures of

PA? Objective measures using accelerometer or pedometers are clearly

preferred from self-reports but even then we will see later there are some tricky

questions to deal with. And what about health outcomes? Even if we know which

health outcomes are most critical for the development of preschoolers and likely

to be influenced by PA .. Different methods are used to assess these outcomes, 

too e.g. adiposity? BMI from height and weight? Skinfolds, waist circumference

or body composition?  
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Framingham Children’s Study is a longitudinal study of the early childhood

determinants of diet and physical activity. in 1987, 106 three- to-five-year-old

children enrolled, 3 to 5 consecutive days, generally twice per year for 8 years

children wore accelerometer. Each year a clinic visit. Most active children had

much lower gains in body fat than did children in either the low or the middle

activity tertile. Compared with boys, girls (except for those in the highest activity

tertile) had greater increases in body fat starting at about 5 years of age.
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Four metabolic variables (insulin resistance, triglycerides, 

cholesterol/HDL(high density lipoprotein) ratio and mean arterial

blood pressure) are reported separately and as a composite
metabolic z score

(internally derived time point specific z scores were calculated for
each of the four metabolic variables, and averaged, with equal
weighting, for each child – the lower the score, the

healthier the child) 307 healthy children aged 5 years

Plymmouth, cohort measured annually 5 years, 6 years, 7 years
and 8 years, Pa Actigraph accelereomoeters for 7 days at 4 time 
points, 

The results from the linear mixed effects model, comparing the 42% 
more active versus the 58% less active, showed a linear divergence
in metabolic status (boys: 0.07 z

scores/year, p=0.035; girls: 0.11 z scores/year, p=0.001)
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178 children aged 3-5 years completed a randomized, placebo-
controlled, partially blinded trial of physical activity and

calcium supplementation. Randomized to either a gross motor activity
group (bone-loading exercises) or fine motor activity group (non-bone
loading

activities including arts and crafts projects) and either calcium (500 
mg supplement 2/day) or placebo supplement group. The activity
groups met at participating daycare

centers 30 min/day, 5 days/week for 12 months 20%

distal tibia peripheral quantitative computed tomography

(pQCT) 48 hour accelerometer. No effect on bone mineral content, 
leg bone mineral content, total body bone area or leg bone area.
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Many different FMS assessment tools applied...most of them were developped to

identify not normally developped children..therefore the variablity among healthy

preschoolers may be too small. In addition norm values of the test batteries

derive from another population. Some of them are time consuming and difficult to

be implemented in child care settings?
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40 preschool children dance program Parents and teachers completed the
Social Competence Behavior Evaluation 80-item instrument with 6-
point response scales, from ‘almost

never occurs’ to ‘almost always occurs’, which provides scales for
overall social

competence, internalizing behavior problems and externalizing
behavior problems
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Cognitive functioning is fundamental for a healthy development of the 
child assuring the mental processing of information (i.e., the 
construction of human thoughts or mental processes) and is a 
predictor for school and academic performance determining career. 
FMS as surrogate marker of PA:

Motor skills were related to a better spatial working memory and/or 
attention.
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No evidence
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If these are 10% of their total PA per day then even the onws with 20 minutes per 

day almost reach guidelines 210 minutes! But can we assume this? Is it right?
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